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Political Stirrings Precede ’Sprlng Elections

UP Has Light Turnout
Wes McClure, Student BodyPresident, will head the Uni-versity Party’s slate of Stu-dent Government officers forthe second year in a row.Thirteen party membersshowed up for the UP nomi—nations convention held Tues-day night in Harrelson Hall.Bill Lawton, party floor leader,ran the convention. He said,

"I am pretty angry about thekind of unity shown here to-night.”Because of the size of theturnout Lawton said “We aregoing to have to tax our ownpockets in the coming elections.In an attempt to raise partychances he said, “we can do it(win the elections); we’vedone it before."

Two Fires
Discovered
Two brush fires, one nearGardner Hall and one underthe East campus bridge overthe railroad tracks that runthrough State, caused littledamage here early Thursdayevening.“We Were putting out thefire near Gardner, when wereceived word of the one nearthe bridge," stated RaleighFire Captain Walker. Some-one might have set them".Both fires caused little morethan excitement as the one atGardner'was quickly put outby the Fire Dept., and the oneunder the east campus bridgeby some Welch residents.

McClure receivedfrom the members of theparty present. “Wes as aperson is abcnt as capable aperson as We e'm fiI-d," saidone member.»“I nominate Wes underwhatever arrangements hewants,” said another partymember. At the conventionthere was some question overwhether or not McClure wouldrun on a party ticket. Yester-day McClure confirmed to theTechnician that he would be

SP Picks

Forty-eight members of theStudent Party met Tuesdaynight to nominate candidatesand accept a platform for theupcoming Spring elections.Candidates chosen for theStudent Government executiveoffices were Bill Iler, presi-dent, Ronnie King, vice presi-dent, Janet McAllister, secre-tary, and Donald White, treas-urer.During the three-hour con-vention, the party adopted aSpring platform that suggeststhe establishment of a StudentBill of Rights and a Constitu-tional revisions, and includesother planks designed to im-prove the students' lot.After reviewing the plat-form, SP voted 30-4’to nom-inate Bill Iler, their unsuccess-

praise

ful presidential candidate oflast year, instead of endor:

Ronnie King,

running on theticket.
The party will run LarrySmith for Student Body VicePresident. Smith said, “I don’tfind myself any more qualified

UP Party

than anyone else aroundhere . . . I will do my verybest "University Party does nothave a candidate for Secretaryof SC. For Treasurer RoyProps was nominated by theparty. He is the freshmanclass president

1.51m, March 22, 1968

PresidentWes McClure(endorsed by UP)vsBill Iller (SP)
Vice-PresidentLarry Smith (UP)vsRonnie King (SP)

SecretaryJanet McAllister (SP)
TreasurerRoy Props (UP)vsDonald White (SP)

Candidates, Platform

ing lncumbant Wes McClure.Iler, a Sigma Chi brother, is arising senior in EngineeringOperations.Vice presidential candidateand treasurercandidate Donald White areboth junior agriculture sena-tors in Student Government.King is presently chairman of86’s Investigations Committee.Janet McAllister, running forsecretary, is vice president ofthe freshman class and a fresh-man PSAM senator.During a discussion on whe-ther or not SP should endorsecandidates for judicial posi-tions, spectator Bruce Hunger-ford, a freshman Foresty sen-ator affiliated with the Univer-sity Party, rose to speak. Hewas informed that he could notenter the debate because hewas not an SP member.

F0C Presents Philharmonic

Stockholm Group Here

In the last of this year’sFriends of the College concerts,the Stockholm PhilharmonicOrchestra is appearing on
Campus tonight. The orchestra
also performed last nightunder the direction of AntalDorati, the orchestra’s musicaldirector.'Founded in 1914, the orches-tra's fine reputation has drawnperformers from all over Eu-rope to augment its basicallySwedish personnel. Eminentmusicians such as Nikisch, To-scanini, Bruno Walter, Furt-wangler, Stokowski, Klemper-er, Kleiber, Monteux, Anser-met, Giulini and Kubelick haveconducted the Philharmonic. Itis reported that Mr. Dorati hasbrought the ensemble to a newlevel of excellence.Mr. Dorati is international-ly recognized as one of the

leading conductors of our time.He has been the musical direc-tor of the Minneapolis Symph-ony and has appeared withnearly every major opera houseand festival throughout Eil-rope.

The program for the con-
cert tonight is: Benvenuto Cel-lini Overture, Berlioz; Journeyto America, Rosenburg; Mira-culous Mandarin, Bartok andSymphony No. 2 in D Major,Sibelius.

Hungerford promptly wroteout a check for one dollar and,as a dues-paying member ofthe Party, informed SP thatUP 'had decided not to supportany judicial candidates butwould do so if SP does. SPthen decided to leave the judi-cial boards free of party tiesand settled on supporting can-didates for class officers andsenatorial seats.—by Jerry Williams
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2.0 Still Reguired

0f SC Legislators

Student Government defeat-ed an amendment to the perm-anent statutes which wouldhave allowed students withoutan overall 2.0 average to servein the legislature.The bill was originallyintroduced by Senator RonnieKing, JrnAg. The measurehad received considerable sup-port from Ivan Mothershead,a frequent SG alternate, whoneeded passage of the bill be-fore he could run for a SGoffice in the spring elections.He currently does not have a2.0.The bill did not receive therequired two-thirds vote forpassage and was defeated.In other action SG passedunaminously a bill recommend-ing that the Administrationand the University TrafficCommittee direct the PhysicalPlant to install adequatebicycle racks in the area ofHarris Cafeteria and the Stu-dent Supply Store.

Iler Plans To Go To Students
by George PantonNews Editor

This year’s race for studentbody president will be a re-match of last year's race be-tween Wes McClure and BillIler.Iler is the Student Party’spresidential candidate. He saidthe main reason he was run-ning was to “see a more pro-fessional administration. Stu-dent Government needs to dele-gate more responsibility andthere is a need for new ap-proaches to the common prob-lems on campus.”Iler plans to take his presi-dential campaign to the stu-dents. “I am planning to takemy campaign to the students.We are working to see as manyof the students as possible andto see what they have to say.~New ConstitutionThe SP candidate said “thereis a definite need of Constitu-tional revisions. The presentproposed constitution has beerin the workings for about threeyears and a Constitution is notsomething you write in a cou-ple of months without consult-ing groups involved such asthe Unoin and the Publications.The Constitution needs a lot ofthought, work, and consultationwith groups involved."Credibility GapHe said there is a “credibili-ty gap’’between Student Gov-

Awards,Tug-of-War Open

With all their traditionalceremony—except the specta-cular though lately abortiverocket launch—the School ofEngineering will open its 36thannual Fair today at 1:30.Should the weather fail tocooperate, the opening exer-cises will be held in the UnionBallroom at the same time.This year's event promisesto be one of the most colorfuland dramatic of all shows theEngineers have given. This isthe new; an Apollo lunarmodule (see photo) and afurniture factory of thefuture; the stroking: a steel-making exhibit and wind tun-

nel tests; and the novel: afull scale, one-passenger glider(see photo), and a moonshinestill.Fourteen branches of engi-neering, including the newfreshman division, have com-bined to prepare this year'sEngineer’s Fair for studentsand the visiting public.Coordinating the engineersefforts is Richard Connely, anuclear engineer from NewBern.Exhibits will be open untiltonight and from until tomor-row. Special traffic flow ruleshave been set up, and all areurged to cooperate with stu-dents directing them.The extravaganza is one ofthe highlights of the Engi-neers’ Council’s annual pro-gram. Council president thisyear is Chad Henderson.The festivities will begin infront of Mann Hall withaddresses by Henderson, Con-nely and Dean of EngineeringRalph Fadum. Several out-standing seniors will then berecognised by Dean Fadumand Awards Convocationchairman Buddy Cline.The Fair proper beginswhen a newly-crowned MissEngineers' Fair performs theribbon cutting.Action then shifts to therear of the Burlington Re-actor, where the EO's willaflempt to map up the tug-of-

war competition for the thirdstraight year.The Aerospace Engineers(Broughton, first floor) aredisplaying a mock tactical mis-sile, a gyrocopter, and a spacewalker, in addition to the glid-er mentioned earlier.Man’s ability to producefood and fiber efficiently is thegoal of Biological and Agricul-

ernment and the students. Theo‘ added. A news letter distribut-SP party platform calls for theSG senators to provide officehours in their schols so thatthey can meet with their con-stituents.“Personally I think the sena-tors should have a means bywhich they can report periodi-cally to their constituents.” he

Dorm. Jobs
Applications are now avail-able for staff positions in theresidence halls. Students whoare interested should pick upan application from HeadResidence Counselor in hishall or from the HousingOffice in 203 Peele Hall. It isrecommended that the appli-cants contact the Head Resi-dence Counselor in an effort toput this recruiting procedureon a more personal basis. Thiswill allow the Head ResidenceCounselor to become familiarwith a candidate who mightbe interested in working inthat particular hall. Job de-scriptions are available alongwith the applications to givea candidate an idea of theresponsibilities for the posi-tion.Emphasis is being placedupon personnel with leader-ship traits because of the need

Fair

lural Engineers and the themeof their exhibit (AgriculturalEngineering Building.)Ceramic Engineers will dis-play heat-resistant noseconematerials, as Well as exhibitsshowing applications of ceram—ics in electronic, nuclear, andaerospace uses. (First floorand basement, Page.)(Continued on page 4)

ed in the school is a possiblesolution to the credibility gap.Party SystemIler charged that Wes Mc-Clure was responsible for thedecline in the University Par-ty. “There is no use to talkto a dead party. It's his (Mc-Clure’s) fault that the party

Available
for the personal contact whicheach staff member must havewith the students. This directcontact is basic to the job ifthe Floor Assistant is to besuccessful in his position.This “fellow student" relation-ship between the Floor Assist-ant and the residents shouldfacilitate student cooperationin the development of ballprograms and activities.Furthermore, this relationshipcan promote a better under-standing of. the Floor Assist-ant’s job among the residentsand thus make this groupliving situation a more profit-able experience.With the opening of threenew residence halls our needfor qualified candidates has in-creased for next year. Wehave 14 additional positions tofill, three for women andeleven for men.This year the Departmentof Student Housing has fiveAssistantships available. Twoof these are for men workingas Head Residence Counselorand the other three are forwomen assisting in CarrollHall. information regardingthese positions may be obtain-ed from the Housing Office in203 Peele Hall.All students who will beapplying should turn in theirapplications to either the HeadResidence Counselors or to theHousing Office, 203 Peele Hall.by April 10, 1968.

(UP) is dead."“Back to Wes McClure, hehas not been able to delegateresponsibility and has not beenable to realize the full poten-tial of the parties to get thingsdone. Definitely the UP needssome pumping up. It has gonefrom the top to the bottom intwo years," Iler concluded.

A bill calling for the Pub-lications Board to publishsuite telephone numbers wastabled after debate overwhether the numbers shouldbe made public. Senator Hand,Jr-Eng, felt that it would bebetter if the telephone numberswen not made public becauseof the possibility of unauthor-ized long-distance telephonecalls being made using suitetelephone numbers.A bill written by IvanMothershead and introducedunder Senator Paul Smith'sname was the most controvers-ial piece of legislation con-sidered at Wednesday night's’meeting. The bill called forthe Publications Board todirect the Technician to printreplies to editorial standsmade by the paper in the samesize type and same amount ofspace as the original editor-ial. The bill was sent to thePromotions Committee forconsideration.Following the bills intro-duction Pete Burkhimer,editor-elect of the Technicianwas invited to address thelegislature. He said. “I con-sider it regrettable that sucha bill should be introduced."He went on to explain whathis editorial policy would beand his views on the operationof the student newspaper. Hisspeech was concluded withfavorable applause from thesenators. —by George Panton

McCarthy Group

Begins Campaign

by Jerry WilliamsOver 100 Students for Mc-Carthy heard a pair of assist-ant professors discuss theircandidate's prospects in theupcoming presidential electionWednesday night.Chris Green of the Eco-nomics Department and John'Gilbert of Politics gatheredwith fans of the peace candi—date in 113 Harrelson to de-scribe Eugene McCarthy'splatform and trace the paththat he’ll take on the way toNovember.Green said McCarthy “isknown as a liberal and sup-ported the ,Grcat Society." Henoted that the Minnesotasenator is not in oppositionto the president on domes-ticissues. but disapproves ofJohnson's Vietnam policies.“McCarthy does not have aset plan on how to end thewar. However, if the ‘enemy'is willing to negotiate, hewants to stop the bombing,which he thinks is the nation'sfirst move.“It is fair to challenge thePresident on the basis of theGneat Society and on the Waron Poverty. It is clear that noWar on Poverty is happeningwhile we are in Vietnam. Ifyou are an advocate of domes-tic policies such as these, youcannot support the President,"commented Green.Concluding, Green said “Ithink McCarthy is going tostay in the race: he has reallytaken sides with the president.He understands that there isno good ,alternative in thewar, for we cannot leave theSouth Vietnamese Society bothintact and non-Communist. Wecould expect the money pre-sently being spent on the warto go to present domesticproblems.”Before being'a discussion ofthe mechanics of electing acandidate, Gilbert noted, “Ifis an error if we allow outinitial gfrustrations to directfire at Kennedy; Johnson isthe target. I think the cam-paign is helped by Kennedy'sentrance“I don.’t think that Johnsoncan be beaten by McCarthyalone or McCarthy with Ken--nedy's support. It is not justan exercise in idealism. buta moVe to deny Johnson the
l

midenb admitted free;‘31.

nominatIOn; 1 think this isK e n n e d y s objective," hestated.Gilbert then explained thecomplicated system of sendingdelegates to the DemocraticNational Convention. Thisprocess involves conventionson the precinct. county, dis-trict. and state levels.“it would be exceptionallydifficult for McCarthy's orKennedy's supporters to in-fluence the makeup of thestate convention, as most ofthe party leaders will backJohnson.“But if enough Democratswork tediously all the way upthroughout the state, if theanti-Johnson people get to-gether. they could push theseprofessionals out. It can bedone, but undertaking to doit would be one heck of a job.“I hope no one has anyillusions of an easy fight; ifwe split the party, we couldend up electing Nixon. I hateto inject a note of pessimism.but we've got to keep our eyesopen." Gilbert warned.Students For McCarthy thendiscussed its own effectivenessas a political influence group.and it was proposed that theyback another peace candidateshould McCarthy leave therace.

Military Ball will be held tomor-row night at 8 in the Union Ball-room. Dre- is formal—MBA mem-bers and gusto only.
lilo-ninth” for Golden Chain Sen-ior Honorary Society are now openuntil March 29. Nomination fol-umay be icked up at the cm Info:hmotion 2nd in. 20.4 Peale Hall.0Nominal-as for Membership l-Illo Key are now open until Am1. Nomination forms may be picup at the Union Information Deskand in 204 P910. 8111..
4-! Club will meet at 5 mt often-noon in front of the Union to I.“for the But.Ca:oli.na.nixer. ‘
Sullivan loll will have a an.tonight from 8-12 in Harris cumIonic by The Attractions. Sulllvuall m-

0...
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Class Officers:

A Second Look
It was once stated in this column that class offi-

cers should be abolished. The officers have no real
job and cannot possibly hope to bring together all
of the people in a class to do anything; for their
own benefit or otherwise. Class officers ave titles,
not jobs with people1n them. They are an obsolete
piece of tradition.
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One For Honor
by Lat-kin PahlThe Honor Code Board at State has been uniformly at-tacked by students on all aspects of its activities, but onewonders whether those that criticize are knowledgeable citi-

zens of the University. How many of them are aware of whatthe Board is capable of doing, or what the Honor Code saysor means? The elected group serves a vital function within
this educational community, and few students realize itsvalue. Its main function is not punishing those that offend,
but rather in injecting an ingredient of restraint into thesystem We all feel we know so well. How many of us wouldviolate the provisions of the Code if we knew that the con-
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J _111111|u11l111n/)'Im . 1) sequences would be light or non-existent? One would hopeIThis ViéW‘llfiS not changed but it has been re- very few, but in reality, there would more than likely be quite‘= .
considered'111 view of the efforts of a roup of class
officers this year Of all people, the freshmen offi-
cers have put out a real effort against the impos-
sible. Realistically bringing unity to the freshmen
class is like tryin to unionize an acre of wild
jungle animals. T e officers this year have not
.accom lished the job but they have made far
more eadway than was expected.

14
The accomplishments of the officers have been

small and composed of small events in the name of
the freshman class. But it is the firsttime in years
that anything real has been accomplished in the
name of any class. Maybe in this particular case
the upperclassmen should take a lesson from lowly
freshmen. -

If class officers will serve a function in the
future, it will be to complete programs and social
functions that are needed but not covered in any
other student organization. There are ver few
student organizations which bring about pu licity
for the University, and yet this could be one of the
most valuable functions of any student group.

But the only reason that class officers could
serve this function is because there is no one else
to do the job.

If the job that the officers do is publicity, then
there would be the rally point for the class that
they represent. This is essentially the most that
could be done in the way of unity.

Get rid of class officers? Why not just give them
something to do?

Truth Vote Cast

To the Editor:Why I voted know in the referendumThe new constitution which was placed before the studentsfor ratification failed to consider the future growth of N.C.1State University.The rapid development of the present schools which com-pose the University, and the future addition of other curriculaand new schools, makes the student government’s presentsystem of representation unfeasible and obsolete from the
start. Representation under the new constitution would only
complicate the system further.Student leaders evidently 'did not bother to think about
what should have been their objective in the formulation ofa new constitution: to give student government back to thestudents. Instead they were too busy trying to secure theirown narrow interest without regard for the future.Why didn’t someone formulate a system whereby repre-sentation would have been based on the place of residence.This method, in effect, would provide for a closer relationshipbetween the senators and their respective constituencies. Stu-dent government would be centered around the students wholive in the fraternities, dorms, and off campus (this includesmarried students, graduate students, and undergraduates).
As it now stands, and as it might stand under a new con-

stitution, a great majority of the students do not even knowwho their representatives are until the candidates emergefrom their cocoons at election time.The student leaders are constantly accusing the students
of apathy. Apathy among the students can be attributedmainly to the lack of continuous contact and accessibility
between the senator and the student.It is the obligation of the student leaders to maintain closecontact with their public in order that the wishes of thestudents might be known. Under the present and future‘systems student government is controlled by a few persons.who are trying their best to keep it that way (oligarchy).These champions of student justice do not know what thestudents want because they are too lazy to get out and findout the desiresof the people who elected them.Student leaders have failed us because they have forgottenthe role of the student in their political system.Give government back to the students!Down with oligarchy! Edward E. EppsSoph., Politics
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“There are no brave men in the Army, all the brave men are in jail.”

—Captain Howard Levy—

Spring too will pass. Willyou?

Men
(Editor’s note:

schools.)

at closing hours.

incommunicado.

The following article is onethat appeared in the student newspaper at
UNC—G. Although the problems falcon on bythis article arc not likely to have an. analogyhere, it is interesting to note what kinds ofproblem might replace our own at other
There is a growing suspicion on the campusby the men who live here, that those con-nected with UNC-G, not just students but ad-ministrators as well, do not want men here.
A good case in point is the insanity thathas taken place in the dormitory shared bythe men and the women. One of the latest

additions to this cinderblock enchanted castle,is a guard at the front door after closinghours. Mind you, all the side doors to the
dorms, both the men’s and the women’s, arelocked after 5:00 and the front doors locked
Why the guard? To protect the women? Toprotect the men? Wrong on both counts—it’sto protect the vending machines, if you canhonestly swallow such crap. They’ve already

taken the cigarette machine out—why nottake the others out and stop holding the men

.__a number. The individuals that best understand this are thosethat have been before the Honor Code Board previously; onedoes not find many repeaters.

Yet the Honor Code Board is not beyond criticism, but itshould be in the form of concern with its standards, and notwith the actions taken by its members. There are aspects ofits operations and procedures that are hard to take withouta second look in disbelief. The students of this School shouldbe aware of what they are capable of being prosecuted for.If an individual on this campus steals a book and sells it toanother who is unaware that it is stolen, the second studentis heading for trouble. When he has finished using the book,and tries to sell it, it will more than likely be discovered asstolen. The young man or women selling the book is heldresponsible, and will be dealt with accordingly by the Board.Instances of this nature occur often on this campus, andsomething should be done to render the situation. An innocentstudent should not have to suffer for what another did. Theaffair can become even more complex if the second studentsells it to another student, then this third man is responsiblealong with any others already involved and so on. The answerto the situation is simple. Students should not buy books fromindividuals until they are positive the books are not stolen, orunless they have absolute faith in the seller. To remove'theprovision would merely create a situation perhaps even moreserious, where stolen books would be circulating around theSchool with no way to track down their original thief. Ifthe matter grOWS worse, and more students are punishedinnocently, then maybe the University should consider makingit unlawful for one student to sell his books to another. Theonly accepted sale would be through School approved organi-zations. This particular type of instance is what critics ofthe Honor Code Board should concentrate upon.

Not Wanted?
There have been many other mysteriousgoings-on in the dorm, including the com-pletely absurd refusal to open up the fourthfioorlof the men’s dorm. What have they gotup there? Undoubtedly the CIA.As a consequence, the graduate students donot really have a floor of their own, as theywere led to believe they would have.After closing hours men and women livingin the dorm cannot occupy the gameroom,unless they are doing something with theirhands (anything other than handling eachother), such as playing cards, piano, etc.
The final insult came last week, when thewaste baskets were whisked away from the“parlor” (such a damned, stupid, anachronis-tic name to be used in a dormitory in 1968).When this was questioned, the reply camedown, simply, that “waste baskets do not be-long in parlors.”It just happens to be an unfortunate factthat waste is a by-product of “parlors.”This has to be the most absurd and sub—versive move yet on the part of those whowish to preserve this campus as the last bas-tion of southern matriarchy in the world.

In Rebuttal To Mini-Shirts, Hairy Legs, etc.
by Pete KnowlandDo you remember those

barely covered, frostbittenlegs of two months ago? As I

have lost their winter pallor.
Speaking of slow sun andsuch, most of"the campusmust have sleeping sickness.

least three possibilities open be packed. More plausiblefor exploitatior'rof these walk- would be a training grounding forests. First, they may for the ROTC. They could gethave Some military value. If the feel of forest paths, ex-

(‘Ul‘ly fOIialzfi‘ is a W8100mt' look, in comparison to male

remember, someone wrote anarticle about them. Well,
they’re back . . . a littlehairier and not quite so blue
with cold. This time, guyswear ’em.What’s causing this out-rage, this obscene public over-exposure? “Spring has sprung
and cuffs have rizz; I wonderwhere the razors is?” Still, Idon't suppose it would hurt ifa few vines would comb theirlegs.Furry jambes and translu—cent chests seem to go to-gether. Just the other day,-Ispied a group of beautiesbasking in the radiant, sleepi-fying sun. It’ll take a bitlonger to achieve a sugar-
coated raisin skin, such ascrimes in a certain cereal. But

Although I can’t blame them.Is it that everyone’s deadfrom physical exhaustion, orare they in a mass drunkenstupor? You know, someouealso said that perfume is morevolatile than bourbon, andyou can of’times smell Stateflowers before you see them.All this lazy-rolling to classis a far cry frdm the hurriedscamper through sub-zerowinds in a mini-skirt. Per-haps this manic slowdom is aresult of a strange fear ofburning up due to friction. It’ssurprising that the numberof hairs rubbing togetherhaven’t put crickets out ofbusiness. But this is going toofar, too sarcastic. Hairy legsdo have their good points, bethey surfers knots or what.

every future inductee walkedinto draft office in cut-offs,they might just leave witha LA. But that would be un-likely, since our services would

ploring the dense j_ungle un-dergrowth, now overgrown,supported by these hairy walk-ing-sticks.
Secondly, this craze of

eye-soother for our brick— limbs, they have no (apartweary vision. We wouldn’t from fishnets) texture at all.have to wait for physical Such a distracting, yet wel-plant trees to grow.Finally, new knees shift thegaze from State’s indictedand indignant women folk. Al-though they are hard to over-

come, entertainment woulddefinitely give said girls a bitof piece of mine, excuse me.peace of mind.
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they’re on their way: most In my mind there are at

Good Timing?

This letter was received last Friday. (Editor’s note)To the Editor:With voting for the constitution having~ started Thursday,it is evident what the McClure administration thinks of stu-dent opinion. Aftei' 13 Student Government Legislature metfor three nights to discuss the constitution, the studentswere given only sixty hours to consider the finished constitu—tion before the polls opened. Of these sixty hours, the con-stitution was in printed form only by Wednesday. PresidentMc(‘lure stated only Monday night that the students wouldhave adequate time to consider the constitution and thatprinted copies would be made available. Wednesday night,two copies of the nineteen page document were placed inBragaw's snack bar. Is this what President McClure con-siders ample time and adequate availability? I do riot.Evidently, this dissenting senator must have missed themajor reason for trying to rush the constitution thru. If thisdocument is the result of three years of work, why was itnecessary to push it through the legislature in three meetingsand put before the students in only eight days? I alsofail tounderstand the reasons necessitating this drastic and urgentchange. Moreover, I fail to see how a delay of ‘one yearwould be detrimental to the constitution or to the campus.The present constitution has served well for the past tenyears and would serve equally well for an additional year, ifnot ten more. Nevertheless, I fail to understand why but(learly see that the McClure administration has railroadedthe constitution thru the legislature. I hope they are lesssuccessful with the students. ,tl Frank Hand’ Jr. Engineering

ON“

Wes McClure has announced his candidacy for reelection.That is good.In spite of- the fact that there is seemingly constant warbetween Wes and the Technician, he is probably one of thehardest working student body presidents this University everhas had.Enough said?

The Neuse River Derby approacheth, hide your lobsters.1 t a e e 1r 11:

It seems that Carolina Genrlimen over in Chapel Hill am
having the annual problem of million of campus politicos de-scending upon the unsuspecting populous. No place seems’
to be safe from the hordes of the inane.A solution, hereat least, is merely telling said politicos thatyou support the Technician.The moving hand writes and having w1it, moves on.e a e e a s,

It might be interesting to note in passing that the proposedS.G. constitution was defeated on the Ides of March.0 I i t ta

Why is it that some people always laughbut never ”smilewhile those who smile can laugh or notas they feel like?The problem with the world is thattomorrow alwayscomes.

Var-fl"0f things that go bump in the . . . ctc.Sorry about that Mr. Thurber.

A true solution to the Vietnam pioblim would be to diopatom bombs on all of Vietnam, then covei the entire countrywith asphalt, cut it up, and ship it back to the States f01parking lots. lt would be easier on the people that run this ,_ country and cheape1 in the long run.Maybe? i Q D t t t.

This is the end my friendMy only friend.So?
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, Clouds or Black Stifling Smoke?

‘I

by Jim ShannonIt is sometimes hard to be-lieve how things change overthe years . . even newspaperstyle and even in the Tech-nician.

Most people are used to thecurrent newspaper style eventhough they do not knowwhat it is. Two characteristicsof a news story are concise-ness and lack of editorializ-ing in the form of opinion ordescription.

A writer, for example, can-not say that a crowd is en-thusiastic because that would

be his personal opinion. Hecan say that someone else saidthe crowd was enthusiastic.To do otherwise would be toeditorialize, unless it islabeled.
i
The whole thing is not ascomplicated as it sounds but‘it does come in degrees ac-

cording to the type of story.To avoid any further con-fusion, it is basically what isread on the front pages ofnewspapers.‘ This rule hasnot always been standardnewspaper policy. For an ex-ample, we give you a frontpage story from the frontpage of The Technician, Vol.

I, No. I, dated February. 1,1920. The story concerns afire in Watauga, then a men’sdormitory.

Watauga Afire
A blaze on the third floor

of Watauga Hall caused con-
siderable excitement amongthe students and about $1,000damage to the buildingmon'lasltSaturday, January 24. Thefirewhen discovered had gainedconsiderable headway, whilegreat clouds of black, stifling

smoke poured from the win-dows, the top floor being asmoking inferno of strangling

fumes. A few heroic souls whowere on the scene at the timemade a wild dash for the near-est hose house and in a fewminutes the nozzle of the hosehad reached the top floor. Thewater pressure proved to belacking, the hose refusing tohold what little water therewas.
This state of affairs wasdemoralizing, to say the least,' for to attempt to“ reach the"-scene of action was to bravea series of squirts and spraysfrom the laboring ‘hoae. In themeanwhile some thoughtfulperson had sent in a call tothe Raleigh Fire Department,-and as the situation was be-coming real serious they ar—rived to save the day. Whilethe firemen were busily chop-

Raleigh Little Theatre Staging

Albee’s "A Delicate Balance”
The Raleigh Little Theatreis proud to present the 1967Pulitzer Prize 'winning drama“A Delicate Balance" by Ed-ward Albee, as the theatre’s

' SPAGHETTI
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SANDWICHES

BROTH ER'S PIZZA
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OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY, H-‘I‘I, SUNDAY 4-10 P.M.

Phone 832-3664
2.500% Hillshorough

Acros from D. H. Hill Library

190th production in 32 sea-sons. Director John Miller haswritten of the play, “.4 Deli-cate Balance is similar inmany ways to the author’s

Try The Best
Pizza In Raleigh i

Of
the

PALACE

' COLD DRAUGHT
' PIZZA
' PIZZA TO 60 HO min)

R B’s

BROASTED CHICKEN

Chicken Dinner $1.19

earlier . . . Virginia Woolf,inasmuch as Albee .has againlaid bare the estrangementsof the human heart. However,the language is much lessviolent.” Through the crackleand swing of dialogue, thereemerges a continuous play ofideas and subtle implications,as Albee drives home hispoint that mankind's precari-ous privilege is not only tomake decisions, but to havedecisions to make. .As the plot unfolds, thestagnant home atmosphere ofAgnes and Tobias (a well-to-do middle-aged couple) isstirred when close friends,running from some namelessfear, decide to move in. At thesame time, Agnes' and Tobias’daughter returns toparents’ house, seeking re-fuge after her fourth maritalfailure. These characters, plusAgnes’ drunken sister, needone another to maintain theirprecarious equilibrium—sup-porting one another as muchwith their antagonisms aswith love and solicitude.Director John Miller and hiscast of four women and twomen have found this haunt-

Parf time and summer salesopportunities with America’s22nd largest corporation. Malestudents age 2i or older wifh12 or more months until grad-uation may qualify. High po-tential earnings and flexibleworking schedules. For details,write N.M.L. Associates, P. O.Box 7i, Chapel Hill, N. C.27514

CHOICE OF MEATVegetable, Tossed Salad,Bread, Buffer, Drink
97cII A.M.-I 1:454:45-5:45
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4 pieces of chicken, slow,
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19¢ with an. .4 i

l
033-3030Gateway PlazaShopping Copter ,

her

ingly beautiful, searing tragi-comedy to be a unifying andexciting theatrical experience.The cast includes Bette Elliottas Agnes; Guy Munger as To-bias; Jean Van Tilburg asAgnes’ sister, Claire; BettySager and Morton Bailey asfriends Edna and Harry;Carol Cohen as the daughter,Julia. Candid and caustic asalways, Albee’s thought-pro-voking tightly knit theme iscarefully interwoven with thelives of the six characters,who could all be people weknow.“A Delicate Balance" opensfor a two-week run with itsPatron Preview Wednesday,March 27. There will be aspecial price of $1.00 per per-son for students and teachersfor the Thursday, April 4 per-formance only. All seats arereserved. Reservations may bemade beginning March 25 byphoning the box office 832-6384, from noon to 7 P.M.Monday through Saturday,and 3 RM. to 7 PM. Sunday.0r, mail your res rvaltions to:Raleigh Little, hgatre, Box5637, Raleigh, : NC. 27607.Curtain time is '8 PM.
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ping up the floor and gradual-ly lessening the small, chanceof any return of our break-age fee, the occupants of thedomicile (who were absolutelyagainst running any risks) be-gan to throw out personal be-longings. In less time than ittakes to tell it, a great portionof the immediate campus wascluttered up with boxes,trunks, baskets, breeches,caps, and various other piecesof personal property.

The announcement at thispoint that the fire was outcaused an immediate move-ment of persoih effects backinto the smoke begrimed andwater-logged dormitory. Thefire was out, thanks to theprompt résponse of the Ra-leigh Fire Department. Theorigin of the fire isn’t known,but many explanations as tothe cause are in circulation.Some think that a lightedcigarette was to blame, whileothers believe in the spontane-ous combustion of a greasyrag thrown behind the radia-tor.

Drill Meet To
by J. P. GreeneGuest WriterSaturday at 1 p.m., a uniqueovont will take place on theNCSU track field. The N. C.State Pershing Rifles, N. C.State Marching Cadets, andthe University of GeorgiaPershing Rifles will vie fortop honors in the SecondAnnual Wolfpack InvitationalDrill Meet.Competition will be held inthe areas of Infantry DrillRegulation (IDR) basic indi-vidual, IDR advanced individ-ual, IDR squad, IDR platoon,fancy squad, and fancy pla-toon.
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BY GEOFFREY VANCE

CRUISES SWINGING FROM OCEAN BLUE
TO PUTTING GREEN

A unique new idea in cruisetravel is proving as welcomeas a holo-in-one to golfers whohave to spend the wintermonths at the proverbial 19lhhole while frozen off the first18. Created as a break withthe stodgy style of the post,thmew cruises aboard theS. S. Constitution are providingan atmosphere of a combina-tion floating luxury hotel andcountry club.Scheduled to sail for SanJuan, Sf. Maarlon, and St.Thomas in the Caribbean onJanuary 2, 10 and 17, the sevenand eight day cruises will foa-furo top name entertainment in‘ a nightclub geared toward themodern generation. Headlineattractions ashore: BobbyDarin, Milton Berle, the Cho-valos do Espana and Pat Col-lins, internationally-acclaimedhypnofial. In addition. therewill be shore excursions.choigp of dinner show of oneof San Juan's four outstandinghotel/nightclubs. and a freetransfer in St. Thomas’forshopping and additional sight-seeing—all included in thepackage rafo.By far. the most unique foa-furo of the cruise is a golf

Calcutta at sea for passengersonly. A match will be heldat the El Conquistador. thenewest and most challenginggolf course in the Caribbean.Ten thousand dollars in prizesare to be awarded to the win-ning foursome as well as thelowest individual not score.Official handicaps must besubmitted.Golf clinics will be heldaboard ship. with professionalPGA members specifically in-structed under the ArnoldPalmer method. The programwill include the special ArnoldPalmer electronic drivingrange facilities, including in-stant video retake. drivingnets. sand traps and puffinggreens.Dinor's/Fugazy Salon Corp.488 Madison Avenue. NewYork, N.Y. are the generalsales managers for these one-class cruises on the AmericanExport lsbrandsfen Lines. Theentire cruise can be chargedon the Diner‘s Club credit card.with up to 24 months to payif desired. Additional informa-tion can be obtained by writinglo’fho general sales manager!or through local travelagoncioo.

Last year, the University ofGeorgia P/R’s took first placeand the NCSU P/R’s placedsecond in the Pershing Rifles’Fourth Regimental Drill Meetat Ft. Gordon, Georgia.The halftime of the meetwill feature a fancy individualdrill show'by P/R CWO BlakeNorwood.Cadet CPT Joe Wooten,commander of the NCSUP/R’sLthe sponsoring organi-zation, said that “this meetwillNCSU and the people 3E the
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afford the students of_

Raleigh area a rare oppor-tunity to view some of thefinest competition drill in theSoutheastern United States.”
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Red—White

Clash Ends

Spring Drills

Earle Edwards set the tone for North Carolina State’s Redand White football scrimmage in Carter Stadium when he not—ed: “Things aren'f‘like they were last year.""We were pretty well set this time a year ago on our line-ups, but with so many new men, it’s not possible to be cer-tain who’ll be playing where as of now," added the Wolfpackcoach, who guided his 1967 team to a SHE season and a LibertyBowl victory over Georgia.“Obviously a lot of positions remain open when you havea situation like we have with so many new men having tostep in for our 17 graduated seniors," says Edwards. And as aresult, the 1968 Wolfpack lineup will be liberally sprinkledwith new faces.“The competition for jobs has been tough all spring andathe effort has been tremendous. A lot could be decided bythis scrimmage," noted Edwards.Edwards has a first offensive unit which has only one linestarter, center Carey Metts, from last year, while the numberone defensive line also has only end Mark“ Capuano backfrom the starting unit of 1967.Currently flanking Metts are six juniors in guards DonJordan and Robby Evans, tackles Richard Chapman andMarvin Tharp, and ends Wayne Lewis and Charlie Tope.Working with Capuano on the defensive line have beenBob Follweiller at the opposite end, tackles Ron Carpenterand Art Hudson, and middle guard Andy Solonski, the onlysophomore of the group.Junior Mike Hilka has one linebacking spot lockedbut the other is being contested by Steve Diacont,Bailey and Jerry Loftin.Quarterbacking will also draw some attention, as will thedefensive secondary. All four starters are missing from thedeep defenses, including all-America halfback Fred Combsand safety Art McMahon, both of whom were pro draftchoices.Attempting to please the Wolfpack coaches and end up with, starting secondary positions are juniors Gary Yount, Paul Reid,Dick Idol, and‘ Dick Schirippa, and sophomores Paul Sharp.Jack Whitley, John Tranchese, Pete Burgess and Mike Joyce.This group posseses good speed, which will have to help com-pensate for their lack of experience.Jack Klebe, the lefthanded quarterback from CornwellHeights, Pa., will direct the first unit backfield of fullbackSettle Dockery, and halfbacks Bobby Hall and Leon Mason.Running as the alternate unit will be Art Waleski at quarter-back, Jimmy Lisk and Jim Hardin at the halfbacks and DaveRodgers at fullback. Hardin and Rodgerfare sophomores.Darrell Moody and Dennis Britt, both sophdmores, will playa lot also, as Edwards seeks to replace Jim Donnan at quar-terback.The intra-squad scrimmage, sponsored by the Fellowshipof Christian Athletes chapter on campus, will pair the numberone offense and the number two defensive units on thesame side against the number one defense and the number tw0offense.“After that breakdown, we’ll substitute as needed to fill infor injuries and position changes,” said Edwards.Some impressive performances have been turned in bysophomore Paul Sharp in the defensive secondary, while BillVlachos and Ed Nicholas have had good springs in the line.Tickets for the 2 pm. scrimmage are $1.00 each and maybe purchased in advance from FCA members or at the CarterStadium gates on Saturday.
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Learn the seven
warning
signals of
cancer
You’ll be in
good company.
1. Unusual bleeding ordischarge.. A lump or thickening in thebreast or elsewhere.. A sore that does not heal.. Change in bowel or bladderhabits.. Hoarseness or cough.6. Indigestion or difficulty inswallowing.7. Change in a wart or mole.
It a signal lasts longer thantwo weeks. see your doctOrwithout delay.
It makes sense to know theseven warning signals ofcancer. . ,
It makes sense to give to theAmerican Cancer Society.

Fencers In State Championships
State's fencers go in search

Pack . Sends

Five Matmen

To Nationals
Five Wolfpack wrestlers willbe competing at Penn State to-day and tomorrow in the NC-AA finals. The five are ChuckAmato, conference till-poundtitlist, Greg Hicks, winner ofthe 160-pound title in theWilkes-Barre Open, MikeCouch, ACC runnerup at 152-pounds, Ben Harry, third inconference at 177 but wrestlingat 167 in the tournament, andJim Pace, entering at 130-pounds.This is the largest contin-gent over from State. State’scoach is Jerry Daniels, who ledthe Wolfpack to second in theconference after taking over inDecember after the death ofCoach Al Crawford.“I think our boys can all ad-vance some in the tournamentand Greg and Chuck could doreal well," says Daniels. “Ama-to and Hicks both have had ex-cellent tournament experience,which will be a big help tothem against this class of com-petition.”Amato has never lost a col-legiate wrestling bout, with 19wins in a row, and Hicks fin-ished his dual meet careerwith 32 straight wins beforebeing upset in the finals ofthe ACC tournament.

of gold tomorrow and nextweekend.

The varsity men's team andthe women‘s foil team travel toHigh Point tomorrow to coni-pete in the Amateur FencersLeagUe of America sponsoredState Championships. Nextweek, State sends three men toDetroit to fence in the NCAAChampionships.

About twelve boys and fivegirls will represent State inthe High Point meet. CoachRon W'eaver said that he ex-pects this to be the largestState Championships ever heldwith over 130 entries expected.

Weaver will be watchingLarry Minor, (foil), CalvinBarnhardt (epee), and BillHube (sabre), who are State’srepresentatives in the NCAATournament, carefully tomor-row as he expects “The statechampionships will be a goodtrial run for the NCAA’s nextweek. The boyshwill have tofence about 15 bouts in oneday.”

These three and Coach Wea-ver will leave Wednesdaymorning for the three daymeet to be held at Wayne StateUniversity. The Coach feelsthat there is a “pretty fairteam going. If Hube kl’t'pS hishead, he could finish in the topsix which would make him anAll-America.”
Weaver also expects Minorand Barnhardt to do well, pos-

8 P.M. In the

Open Saturday Night

TUCKER HALL’S RATCELLAR
Live Entertainment by the Rhythm Kids

Admission $.25
Refreshments will be on hand

Tucker Hall
basement of

Cool, calm and Collected.

( Continued from page 1)
Air pollution abarement,plastics, fuel cells and themoonshine still will highlightthe Chemical Engineers’ exhi-bit (Riddick, west. end, firstfloor and basement.)Known for years as the pub-lic's servants, Civil Engineersare displaying traffic-actuat-ed controls,concretes, and a sonic pile driv-er. (Mann, first and secondfloors.)

special - purpose .

cedures, lumber machinery, andcase finishing, highlight theFurniture Majors’ exhibit.(Hodges Wood technologyLab.)Industrial Engineers are pre-sentign displays of linear pro-gramming, closed-circuit TV,and applications of computers.(Page, second floor.)The men of motion, Mechan-ical Engineers, will show ma—chine design, vibrationsr‘flfiidflow, power. and heat trans-

State’s Engineer’s Fair

' Presents 14 Exhibits
fer. (Broughton, second floor)An oxygen furnace, steel-making, X-ray diffraction stu-dies, and welding highlight theMetallurigical Engineers' Ex-hibit. (Page, first floor.)Applying the physicist's the-ories, the Nuclear Engineersare displaying activation an-alysis, nuclear propulsion, andradiation safety equipment.(Burlington)

—Pete Burkimer

sibly finishing in the top :20,out of 45 entries.

“The boys will have to fence15 bouts a day for three days,which is a grueling schedule,"he explained. This means aboutan hour and fifteen minutes ofactual combat per day. “The-boys are in good condition,”Weaver concluded.

Industrial exhibits fromSouthern Bell, Corning, lT&T,and IBM, as well as studentdisplays of integrated circuits,computer tic-tacotoe, and a“Hall Light” comprise theElectrical Engineers’ display.(Daniels, ground floor)The youthful EngineeringMechanics department featureswind tunnel tests concentrationof thermal stresses, and tuningplates in their exhibit. (Rid-dick, third floor.)Several Engineering Opera-tions majors will discuss “De-cision Making,” Quality Con-trol,” “Plant Layout,” andMarketing and Sales” (secondfloor Ridick.)The Furniture factory of theFuture, as well as dry kiln pro-
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RESTAURANT
FINCH'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

AND
FINCH'S CAFETERIA

401 W. Peace
Open Sundays
834-7399

THE BROILER
217 Hillrboro
24 Hr. Service
833-2164

Is this any way to treat
your children’s playground?

l_itter doesn't throw itself away; litter doesn'
just happen. People cause it—and only
people can prevent it. “PeOple" means you.

Q 5: America
: Beautiful.

i'You only live once!”

Quiet color-framed stripes on mutedcolored backgrounds tailored with singularprecision in a zephyr-weight cotton oxford.Half sleeves. Trim Hugger body. in calmand collected colorings. $7.50
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24281'lillsborough Street

One answer to that one is, “But that's
exactly the point.”
Nobody could deny that young people
have very special problems. Pres-
sures. Drives. lmpu/ses. Loneliness.
Uncerfainty. It’s not hard to make a '
mistake. Even a~ disastrous one.
Yet very little maturity brings the
realization th t you’re the You you
have to live i h all your life——
mistakes and all.

PHOTO BY HAROLD HALM
If you’re young, now’s the be_st time
to think about the moral values you’ll
want to live by five years from now.
And ten. And twenty. The values,
perhaps, you'd like your own
children to share.
Look to your Faith nc>_w to help you
find the way of life you really want.
for yourself. Then live your Faith.
You may find there is much more to
you than you ever dreamed.
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